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Hello All Families of Drayton Valley Ringette!! 

It is a great feeling getting back to the arena and watching some wonderful ringette.  It is a good reminder that 
the youth of today can have such great passion and enjoy this sport as many girls have before them.  

  I send a big thank you to all the volunteers who make this organization work and the extra effort of the parents 
who helped with the tournament.  Drayton Valley has always had a great reputation for holding a well- run 
tournament with great competition.   With our ice allocation meetings in the spring,  we always have to make the 
decision quite early, whether or not to have a tournament.   So if you want your opinion heard please tell 
someone,  the executive, the coach or the manager before the end of the season. 

We have been looking into a program called “Respect In Sports” .  It is an online program for Coaches and 
Parents.  More information will be coming out about that but if you want to find out more for yourself,  you can 
“Google” it. 

Our fundraising efforts have been right on track this year.   Just in case you didn’t hear you made $5800 at your 
bottle drive, best ever.    On the negative side we spent $15,528.98 on ice, just for 2 months and this does not 
include the tournament ice.  Sometimes fees and fundraising seem excessive, but we do have very high 
expenses. 

Our group has been growing quite nicely in the past few years.  Let’s keep this up with positive comments and 
encouraging friends and school mates to enjoy our “Come Try It” Ringette events.  Again, these are successful 
events only with the help of volunteers. 

Many thanks to all the people who have worked tirelessly on our executive. We have individuals who have 
worked on the executive for a number of years and wish to step down. All executive positions are open, but we 
have some that are confirmed vacant – President, Vice president, Marketing Coordinator, Black Gold 
Representative, Fund Raising Coordinator, and Ice Allocator. The association will not exist without a full 
executive slate. I am asking that all families read through the job descriptions of these positions in our policies 
and procedures manual, and consider putting their names forward. Your presence at our General Meeting on 
April 17 at the curling Rink Lounge is critical.  This meeting is where you have a chance to express your 
opinion.  The agenda will be posted so if you want to see what is going to be discussed or you want to 
add something just let me know with a phone call or an email.  Good luck to all, and thank your coach! 
  

Carmen Keller 

                           

Message From Our President 

Important Dates 

March 18 – Year End Party  (2:00-5:00 PM DV 8 
Hotel) 

April 17  - General Meeting (7:00 PM Curling 
Rink Lounge) Agenda: registration fee increase, 
executive election, preregistration 

 

 Come to preregister!  

 



 
 
 
 
 

First off the DVRA wishes to give a sincere "Thank You" to all the volunteer coaches who give countless hours of 
their time to our girls.  Without our coaches we wouldn't have ringette in Drayton Valley. 

DVRA held a level 1 coaching clinic led by Phyllis Sadoway.  Phyllis has been involved with Ringette for over 30 
years and has coached at the National level for many years. It was a great weekend for all 13 participants from 
Drayton Valley.  

With 8 competitive teams and one U6 team comprising DVRA this year we had to rely on 9 head coaches to lead 
our teams and over 16 assistants or co-coaches.  We believe our coaches do their very best to ensure the girls 

have fun and to encourage skill development every time they step on the ice.  All of our coaching staff 
communicate well and strive to see every player reach her full potential. 

Parents have been wonderful in supporting our coaches this year.  Always remember it isn't as easy as most of 
these coaches make it look!  We appreciate all that you do and want to genuinely want to "THANK YOU"  for your 
dedication to our girls. 

Lisa Hallgren   DV Coaching Coordinator 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The DVRA has seen an increase in registration and is proud to have grown to 9 teams.  An Initiation group of 4-5 
year olds was added a year ago to prepare players for their U9 or Bunny year.  This year we have 12 new 
members in this group. 
  
In the U9 or Bunny level we have 3 teams of 10 players each.  
  
The U10 or Novice level has two teams of 10 players each.  
  
U12or Petite level has one team of 10 players.  U14 or Tween level has one team of 10 players.  And the U16 or 
Junior level has one team of 11 players.  
  
In total the DVRA has 93 players registered. 
  
I would like to thank all the volunteers with DVRA for the many hours they have put into this season.  Your time 
and work is appreciated. 
  
Lastly, I would like to take this opportunity to encourage everyone to plan to attend the Annual General Meeting 
and become an active member in the association.  The position of Registrar will be vacant for the 2012-2013 
year.  The roles and duties of this volunteer position are on the DVRA website in the policy and procedure 
manual. 
  
Laura Shannon      Registrar 

Message From Our Registrar 

Message From Our Coaching Coordinator 



 
 
 
 
 

Fundraising this year has been a great success again thanks to the DVRA members.  Our bottle drive was the 
biggest in Drayton Valley Bottle Depot's history. $5800!  The meat order to date profit is $3200.  Chocolate bars 
earned us $2500, and the oilmen's casino night brought in $600.  These funds help pay for our huge ice costs 
among other things.  Thanks to everyone for your hard work! 
Gina Lux 
  

 

 

 
 

 
At the last Black Gold League meeting the possibility of phasing teams in the 2012-2013 ringette year was 
discussed.  Both Zone 4 and Zone 5 are considering Sherwood Park's Phasing Model for team composition in 
2012-2013.  Please refer to Sherwood Park's website for more information on phasing. 

Brett Terry – BGR 

 
 
  

 

• Registration brought in approximately $23 000.00 in revenue 

 

• Ice costs just to the end on January was about $28 000.00 

 

• Reffing for the year cost approximately $3000.00 

 

• Ringette Alberta Registration cost $5 300.00 

 

Message From Our Fundraising Coordinator 

Message from Black-Gold Representative 

Did You Know??????? 



 
 
 
 

Team Highlights! 

 

 
We have had a fantastic year!! When we first started some of the kids couldn't 
even stand on the ice but with a lot of hard work everyone is skating around. 
They are doing so well that we have decided to go to the Beaumont Jamboree 
were we will be playing mini games and all the girls will be rewarded with medals. 

 

 
It is an honor and a privilege to coach this team of girls who bring 'heart and hustle' to 
the rink. The first few practices were challenging as there was just so much to learn for 
the whole team to be 'game ready''.  The returning players along with us coaches 
mentored and encouraged those who needed it and in no time we were ready for this 
game called Ringette.  Before the Christmas break we traveled and traveled to play 
many games as well as a tournament in Ft. Saskatchewan.  We enjoyed the Drayton 
Valley Tournament as well.  We also all took part in the fun game against the parents 
and had a ton of fun beating the parents (with a little help from coach Bill of course). We 
have an amazing group of dedicated parents that support the team and coaches.  With 
this support and dedication we have seen such growth in the girls' basic skills and game 
skills. We are proud of each and every girl.  We had a great time at the Lacombe 
tournament at the end of January and look forward to ending the season strong as we 
continue to bring our 'hearts and lots of hustle' to the rink each game and practice. 
 

 
  
 
 
Drayton Valley Badgers have had a fantastic year this year!! All the girls come to games and practices 
eager to get on the ice and play ringette. From the beginning of the year to today it is amazing the 
improvement all the girls have had. We attended two out of town tournament the silver ring in Edmonton 
and the spruce grove sweethearts. All these girls are ready to move on to their next year of ringette 
weather it be another year of bunnies or they move up to novice. We wish them all good luck and can't 
wait to see them next year!! 

U6 – Initiation – Cookie Monsters 

U9 – Team Two The Badgers 

U9 – Team One  - The Ice Breakers 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
The Drayton Valley Panthers had a wonderful season. The team was made up of nine very dedicated 
players each starting the year with different skill levels. Through out the year the girls worked on the 
fundamentals of ringette and playing together as a team. We participated in the Drayton Valley and 
Lacombe tournaments with great success at both. With only nine players the girls had to work very hard 
each game. We are very proud of the year that they have had. It is amazing to see a group of girls come 
together and work so well  as a team in such a short time frame. We also had a great support team for 
the Panthers from the Coaches our Manager and very helpful and dedicated parents. Thanks to all for a 
wonderful season!! Go Panthers!  
Coach Kelly  
 

 
 
 
The U10 Dominators had a great season.  First off a special huge thanks to assistant coaches Rocky 
Throndson and Shelley Ostertag who were always on the ice and on the bench helping.  Also to manager 
Lisa Bailey for helping keeping us organized.  

The Dominators had awesome skill development this year and finished a completely different team from 
where they started from late in the year.  

We focused on every girl playing their absolute best each and every game.  It was so exciting to see 
these girls develop ring sense, speed and the desire to never give up.  The last 5 games of the season 
were close games and hard fought battles even resulting in a tie against our gold pool top team.  We also 
had the opportunity to take part in the Esso Gold Ring in Calgary in January.  We had an unforgettable 
time in Calgary.  The competition was fantastic, the ringette spirit was high and we were even able to race 
on the waterslides and have a great time bowling. 

Special thanks to all the parents who were so dedicated in bringing their girls to every practice and every 
game.  With smaller numbers it was imperative that we had support from every family and for the most 
part we did.... thanks Dominators.  It was a great year. 

Coach Lisa 

U10 – Team 1 – The Dominators 

U9 – Team 3 - Panthers 

U9 – Team Two - Badgers 



 
 
 
 
 

Our team of 10 girls ranged in experience levels from fourth year players to ones who have 
never touched a ringette stick until this year! Some of our girls were excited to score their 
first ever goals, and all of them learned a lot, and had huge skill improvement. We attended  
and had lots of fun at the Edmonton Silver Ring tournament with the highlight being the 
ringette social  at Galaxy Land and, of course, a great hotel waterslide! Our thanks to all who 
helped coach this year especially coach Jenny 

 
 

 

The DV Wranglers Petite team has had an amazing year under the coaching of 
Ray Anderson. They have won first place in all three of the tournaments that they 
entered and have had outstanding results in league games. Because the girls 
were all given a fair chance to play, they have been able to advance their 
individual skills and come together as a team. It is exciting watching the girls 
pass and include everyone in plays during games. They have had a lot of fun 
both on and off the ice and everyone has improved greatly. Way to go Wranglers! 
 

 

 

Our year started out with only 4 registered tween players and a petite aged goalie. The try-outs for the 
other 5 positions began in early September. Six petites came for the tryouts. 

Our team with 60% under aged players had a great first session. They finished in the top half of the Gold 
pool and were moved up to the Black Pool for the second session. The second session was initially not 
as successful as the first but with each game, the girls grew stronger and worked harder. We ended the 
season with our first league victory against some very tough opponents from Red Deer. 

The Ring Bandits were entered into three tournaments this year and showed that they really enjoy the 
excitement and pressure (and fun!) that comes along with tournaments. They finished with a gold medal 
in the Drayton Valley tournament winning against the top team in the zone 5 pool. We also finished in 
fourth place in the Edmonton Silver Ring tournament in a pool of 12 strong teams. Our last tournament 
took place in Spruce Grove’s Sweetheart Tournament where we also finished with a gold medal with an 
exciting win over a very determined team from Beaumont. 

This was a fantastic year with such a great group of girls and an amazing group of committed parents 
who were always willing to help with any task to ensure such a great season. 

 

U10 – Team 2 – The Mustangs 

U12 – The Wranglers 

U14 Ring Bandits 



 
 
 
 
First of all, the Drayton Valley Lightening would like to thank our tireless coaches and team manager for a 
fantastic year! We are a team of first year Juniors with a wide range of experience and our coaching team 
did a fantastic job at keeping our girls competitive while promoting the importance of fun! Coach Norm 
and Coach Allanna, your team of players and parents are most appreciative!!! Our team manager, Ron, 
did a fantasic job at keeping on top of deadlines, game sheets, shot clock set up – you name it! Ron was 
also very willing to field questions and concerns in a very approachable manner! 
 We have played a total of 22 games this year and we have won 10 lost 10 and tied 2. This is a very good 
record for a team that is all first year juniors. 

We have finished league play in 4 th place in the U16B Gold division where we finished league play with 
5 wins 4 losses and 1 tie and scored 66 goals and had 57 scored against.  

We attended 2 tournaments the Drayton Valley and Edmonton Silver Ring Tournaments. 

Before signing off – Thank you to the DVRA Executive for all the headaches you have faced in running 
our association!  

                

 

         

U16 -        The Drayton Valley Lightening 

See You 
Next 
Year!!! 


